Art Carter Outstanding Craftsman Award –
DAVID MCKAY BROWN

Special Editor’s Award – ATK

A

TK is the world’s largest ammunition manufacturing
entity, generating about $1.5 billion in sales annually.
The organization manufactures all sorts of ammo
for small and medium caliber military, medium caliber gun
systems, rocket motors, ammunition propellants, commercial
and military smokeless powder, law enforcement and,
luckily for us hunters, sporting ammunition.
Founded in 1990, ATK is no stranger to the ammo
business. The predecessor company, Honeywell, supplied
defense products and systems to the U.S. and its allies
for 50 years, including the first electronic autopilot that
enabled B-17 aircraft to accomplish pinpoint bombing
missions during World War II.
ATK Commercial Products also proudly promotes the
following product brands: Federal Premium Ammunition,
Fusion, CCI, Speer, Weaver Optics and Mounting Systems,
Nitrex Optics, Champion Traps & Targets, Gunslick Pro
Cleaning Equipment, Outers Gun Care, Alliant Powder
and RCBS.

Hunting Lodge – Greystone Castle

W

hat’s both unique and compelling about Greystone
Castle is that it can be so many things to so many
different sportsmen. For the upland gunner, the
lodge’s large fields of sorghum, corn and prairie grasses bring
back boyhood memories of chasing ringnecks and quail in the
Dakotas and Iowa. For the big game hunter, its 4,000 highfenced acres offer superb hunting for trophy whitetails along
with a variety of exotic game in oak woodlands remindful of
Africa’s bushveld. For waterfowlers, there’s flighted mallard
shoots and for turkey hunters, untold numbers of boss gobblers.
What appeals to all visitors at Greystone are its top-of-theline accommodations and meals. There are five handsomely
decorated suites capable of hosting more than 30 guests, a
dining room complete with a fulltime chef, spacious new
conference facilities, and even a swimming pool and hot tub.
Just outside Greystone’s tall castle walls is the trap range,
which affords a breathtaking vista of the entire estate.
A fully endorsed Orvis Wingshooting Lodge, Greystone
Castle is located just an hour’s drive west of Dallas.
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dinburgh gave the world the round-action double
gun. The round action gave the world David
McKay Brown.
Incontestably one of the master-artisan makers in the
international theater of premier double shotguns, David
McKay Brown has dedicated himself consummately to
perfecting the round-action gun, in both performance
and presentation.
Leaving a lustrous appointment with John Dickson &
Son in 1967, he ventured on his own to found David McKay
Brown (Gunmakers) Ltd. Today, at his Bothwell shop in
Lanarkshire, he produces roughly 30 best guns and rifles
of mesmerizing singularity, beauty and function.
Massing a fervent following, the round-action gun is the
supreme artistic bridge between boxlock and sidelock. To
own and shoot a McKay Brown, in classic Scottish side-by or
sensuously fenced over/under, is to approach shotgunning
Nirvana. www.mckaybrown.com – Mike Gaddis

